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1. Coach Development Framework  

An enthused, effective and well-educated workforce will lay the foundations to deliver the best 
possible high-performance system for England Rugby. It lays the platform for a sustainable programme 
that delivers excellent developmental experiences for all. 

Coaching should be a rewarding experience where self-reflective practice is central to developing 
coaching expertise. Coaching expertise is not defined by the athletes that you work with, rather by 
your knowledge, skills, actions and behaviours. These are perishable, developed over time through 
experiences, critical thinking, and practice, they are maintained through self-reflection, feedback and 
further development. 

Just as every players journey is unique, so is a coaches. The knowledge, skills, actions and behaviours 

developed during your journey so far may stand you in good stead for coaching in your current 

environment, but what makes a good development coach working across the emerging or talent 

development environments? 

Fig. 1. Skilled – Expert Model 

To give players the best chance of success, as a coach we should be working towards becoming an 
“Skilled – Expert” coach, achieved through a combination of applied coaching practice and developing 
your rugby and coaching knowledge. Being a Pathway coach comes with those expectations, it is not 
for everyone and not all can commit the time to deliver and develop themselves.  

Practice should focus on creating and providing enjoyable experiences and a learning environment, 

where the skills, behaviours and traits identified in the England Rugby Development Framework are 

key drivers. Research has shown that training environments should be designed to develop player 

capabilities to overcome all eventualities of the competitive environment.  
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2. Coach Development Programme (CDP) 

Our desire is to help coaches to move towards being a “Skilled – Expert” coach. To support this desire, 

a coach development programme has been developed which will provide national themes, alongside 

individual wants and needs. The programme starts with an online induction event where the “England 

Rugby Development Framework” is discussed and brought to life, followed by a series of specific e-

Learning modules designed to develop further knowledge identified in the framework. 

• Knowing Model 

The CDP will be built on a four corner “Knowing” model, whereby knowing and developing yourself, 

your rugby knowledge, your coaching craft and a deeper understanding of others is a platform for 

becoming a “Skilled – Expert” coach. 

Fig. 2 Knowing Model   

• Knowing Self 

Knowing “who you are” is fundamental to understanding why you coach the way you coach. It shapes 

your preferences and choices for coaching practice, as well as your own learning and development. 

Failing and making mistakes is an integral part of the coaching journey, learning lessons from failure 

and identifying through reflection the changes we can make, or identify where we might need more 

knowledge or understanding is an essential ingredient. 

“Part One” of the CDP, will be an online e-Learning module helping you explore and develop self-

awareness; the understanding of “who you are” and link this to reflective practice, to help determine 

your development wants and needs for coaching in the pathway. The relationship between Knowledge, 

Outcomes and the Coaching Environment you are working in help shape how you might apply learning. 

To access you will need to be registered on RFU GMS. 

Following completion of this module you will be signposted in the e-Learning to “Part Two” where 

coaches will be able to identify areas for personal development, creating your own “Individual 

Development Plan” (IDP). Each coach will then be provided with a unique code for access to the UK 

Coaching – England Rugby Coach Development Dashboard which will provide support resources across 

the four-corner model, where specific areas can be explored based on your IDP. 
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• Knowing Rugby 

Coaches should display a good level of understanding of the ‘Principles of the Play” and the 
‘Interconnected Components’ to help identify the 'performance problems' experienced by players.  

Fig. 3 Principles of the Play     Fig. 4 Interconnected Components 

The “Principles of the Play”, are the foundation upon which the game is played and can be related to 
Attack, Defence and Contest. The model aids coaches and players to recognise the tactical and 
technical competancies required by answering some simple questions e.g. how can you contest 
possession? and what are the different skills required to contest? 

The Interconnected Components is a framework that coaches can use to build their learning 
environment around, to maximise the development and performance of players, whilst ensuring player 
welfare and safety are maintained throughout. It comprises five key areas; 

• The Game – this could be the game, or a training game with tactical problems 

• Actions – the skills needed to perform within the game 

• Game Readiness – ensuring that we prepare our players safely to play the game 

• Behaviours – psychosocial approaches to task or people, such as adaptability or communication 

• Game Fitness – the physical attributes to play the game such as mobility, fitness and strength 

These components should not simply be coached in isolation as they are all interconnected, related 
and play a part in performance and player safety. 

Coaching within a game is how we can best develop players to play the game, supported by the 
opportunity for players to practice/challenge their skills away from the game under varying pressure, 
using skill zones. 

Game understanding is the basis for all decisions made in the game, basically the tactical appreciation 
for what is possible within the laws of the game.  

• Tactical Problems  

The game of rugby union is a highly complex fast paced game with a continual battle for possession. It 
involves continual mini cycles, whereby contest of possession is the precursor to attack, defence and 
the transitions between them.  
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To best support players we need to develop their tactical awareness in both attack and defence. 

• Attack 

Understand the principles behind an effective attack; how we use possession, and how we create 
opportunities to score. 

• Defence 

Understand the principles behind an effective defence; how we stop forward momentum, and how we 
create opportunities to win the ball back. 

• Scan – Act – Adapt 

At the heart of developing capable players is the decision-making process, one model is; Scan, Act and 
Adapt. Whereby players must SCAN to seek information, be that see, hear or feel, ACT by performing 
the movement required to achieve an outcome, and ADAPT the skill or action to achieve the best 
solution to the problem.    

• Knowing Coaching  

Being an expert coach includes competent application of all methods, even if there is a personal 
preference for any one technique. Coaches may love to design and implement games for players, but 
when their performance needs it, they will gladly adapt, and use 1-1 practice too. 

A balanced coaching approach is making sure we use whichever tool is most suitable for the 
individual/group in that moment. Understanding when, where and how to use the different 
approaches, awareness of self and using different delivery styles to engage players will provide a basis 
for success.  

Designing practices to help players develop a tactical understanding of the game, assess what they see 
against frameworks and pictures they recognise from training and playing, where decisions based on 
these experiences, using the different clues, is important in helping solve the problems faced. 

A “game zone” approach allows coaches to simulate scenarios for players, it can deliver the best 
learning environment for players to acquire skill and develop tactical understanding, team integration 
and patterns of play. During the game also provides the coach excellent opportunities to guide players 
to discover the solutions through positive support and feedback, often without a need to stop practice.  

If players can't solve the problems, using a “skill zone” either small sided game or isolated practice, 
that reduces pressure, and “shines a light” on the tactical or technical issue the player is facing might 
be best suited to support players to solve problems.  

When designing sessions be clear on the purpose of the session and how will it support players to 
improve. Using the F.I.T.T principle can support further: 

• Frequency – are we aware of how much activity players have in the week or participated in already 

• Intensity – being progressive, using game formats and constraints to dial up or down 

• Type – moving from general to specific practice, using a balance of games and skills 

• Time – how much time on task, don’t stop too often, player involvements, short blocks of intensity 
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• Knowing Others 

There is no one type of person, every player who enters and progresses is unique. They have, for 

instance, different personalities, past experiences, social support, and backgrounds, which combine to 

influence who they are and how they progress. They will have different wants and needs. 

Given such differences, understanding each player’s starting point is key. Subsequently, working with 

them to identify areas for improvement and implementing strategies to develop the support needed, 

and the characteristics and behaviours is necessary for their progression. 

• Social Support  

Providing social support and understanding players' support networks is a critical part of supporting a 

player's journey. 

Understanding social support will enable coaches to form better connections, develop better 

relationships, and meet the needs of the individual player. Providing the wrong types of support in 

different situations can be detrimental. Additionally, while it is often recognised that too little support 

can have a negative effect, there can also been too much support provided.  

So as a coach, it’s important that you are responsive to your players needs and understand what type 

of support they require in different situation. To do this it is useful to check in with players to see what 

they need from you, rather than assuming you know.   

It is also important to remember that as a coach you will also benefit from social support, whether 

from players, your coaching team, or family and friends. 

An e-Learning module; Introduction to Social Support can be found on the England Rugby UK Coaching 

Dashboard platform under workshops. To access you will need to be registered on RFU GMS. 

• Psychosocial Characteristics 

There are 15 psychosocial characteristics and behaviours identified within the England Rugby 

Development Framework. As a coach, you play an important role in supporting players’ development 

of these characteristics to facilitate their success, enjoyment and progression. 

Just like technical, tactical, and physical skills, the development of psychosocial characteristics and 

behaviours benefits from proactive support and teaching. As a coach you are very well positioned to 

do this.  

For instance, through the environments you create, the tasks you set, the feedback you provide, and 

the topics you discuss, you provide opportunities for players to experience different situations in which 

they can display and develop these psychosocial characteristics. 

An e-Learning module; Introduction to Psychosocial Characteristics can be found on the England Rugby 

UK Coaching Dashboard platform under workshops. Further e-Learning modules covering each of the 

15 characteristics and behaviours will also be made available. To access you will need to be registered 

on RFU GMS. 
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3. Player Development Framework  

Coaches should have a deep understanding of the skills framework for Girls ERDPP, to help design and 
implement effective training that will close the learning gap, based on the wants and needs of the 
programme, the environment and the individual. 

Player development is complex and non-linear, no two players are the same and therefore their wants 

and needs will vary. Involvement in the pathway should add value to every individual. There will be 

challenges at all stages. However, correctly framed and supported, these challenges can help develop 

and shape individuals to their benefit. 

Measuring improvement starts by assessing what someone can currently do versus what the game 

and/or the position needs them to be able to do now, or in the future.  

Effective assessment means fully understanding the challenge and there are three critical areas that 

support decisions; 

1. The core skills and types of fitness needed to be competent and later in the journey maybe 

aligned to the position.  

2. What does the situation require of a player to be able to do now and in the future?  

3. Each person is unique and understanding what else that person has to offer is vital. 

To support the identification and assessment of players an e-Learning module Principles of Selection 

has been produced. It is recommended that all coaches complete this e-Learning prior to coaching in 

the programme. The resource has been designed to share with nominating clubs and schools, and 

support parents. To access you will need to be registered on RFU GMS.  

Pathway Coach Development Programme - Principles of Selection (on-line link) 

• Skills Framework 

A well-crafted curriculum (Framework) serves as a reference to ensure that you're on the right track. 
Its components are designed to develop concepts, from a basic level to increasingly complex topics or 
skills. It’s important to recognise and utilise stages of development, how people learn and improve 
strengths as well as development areas. 

Players should be encouraged to experience and be exposed to a variety of positions to further develop 
their skill sets and game understanding, maturation is highly variable, and players go on to change 
positions, therefore we must ensure a breadth of exposure until late adolescence and development of 
the necessary physical attributes. 

The priority for development within set piece should be the development of broad athletic and 
technical skills that support all positions, and should be managed with care, and linked to development 
of Athletic Skills.  

Fig. 5 Set Piece Skills Model  

It is recommended that coaches attend the Principles of Scrum and Principles of Lineout courses and 
review key learning from the Incorporating Athletic Skills e-learning noted below. 

·         Develop Tower of Power (ToP) body shape

·         1 v 2 Scrum 

·         Scrum Triangles

·         Throw

·         Lift

·         Jump and Land

·         Catch and Deliver

Contest

Scrum: -

Line Out: -

https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/gWN2ClYpDtznZ7ZSYmv_O?domain=gms.rfu.com
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All players regardless of position should be able to execute these skills: 

Fig. 6 Game Skills Model  

• Athletic Skills  

A progressive athletic development programme will improve co-ordination, as well as the strength and 
capacity of muscles, bones, ligaments and tendons. This will increase resilience to the stresses and 
strain associated with game play. 

A broad “toolbox” of movement solutions will afford the player more options available at their disposal 
to overcome specific challenges. If a player has never explored and practiced movements, it is unlikely 
to be utilised efficiently and effectively in the moment when it matters.  

Players need the physical foundation to adopt the specific postures, produce the requisite forces and 
deploy with the right timing in order to successfully execute skills. The attainment of competence will 
support an individual’s confidence, which will be central to engagement in future activity. 

An e-Learning module Incorporating Athletic Skills into Practices can be found on the England Rugby 
UK Coaching Dashboard platform under workshops. To access you will need to be registered on RFU 
GMS. 

Fig. 7 Athletic Skills Model  

Pass: - ·         Rotate

·         Rotate

·         Lunge - Brace

·         Evasion - Cut - Weave

·         Accelerate - Speed (Linear)

·         Decelerate

Kick: - ·         Posture - Core

Arial Contest:- ·         Jump/Land

·         Hinge - Squat - Core
·         Brace - Resist - Crawl
·         Jump/Land
·         Squat leading to lift
·         Linear Acceleration

Ruck:- ·         Grapple
·         Brace - Resist

·         Hinge - Squat

·         Squat - Hinge

·         Grapple

·         Rolling - Tumbling

·         Rebound

·         Linear Acceleration

·         Decelerate

·         Backpedal

Maul:-:-

Attack

Contest

Catch: -

Carry: -

Scrum:-

Lineout:-

Tackle: -

Line speed: -

Defence

·         Use a range of techniques to move the ball to a supporting player

·         Decision making of why and when to pass

·         Accuracy of pass under pressure

·         Make an early catch

·         Catch under pressure

·         Understand the best space to attack

·         Use evasion techniques to move into space

·         Adjust body and hands to pass, lift or place ball in, out or after contact 

·         Use a range of kicking techniques

·         Decision making of why, when and what type of kick  

·         Decision making whether to contest or leave

·         Dynamically adjust body height 

·         Maintain own body weight whilst contesting possession

·         Decision making about threat 

·         Dynamically adjust body height 

·         Leg drive and bind through contact area

·         Dynamically adjust body on floor

·         Effectively present the ball on the floor

·         Eyes on the ball

·         Timing of jump and protect position

·         Hands and arms  

·         Ability to track opposition

·         Foot movement 

·         Body height adjustment

Pass: -

Catch: -

Carry: -

Kick: -

Attack

Jackal: -

Clear out: -

Kick Receipt: -

Contest

Tackle: -Defence

Ball 

Presentation
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• Common Language 

The England Rugby Development Framework provides clear definitions of terminology used 
throughout the game by providing a shared common language of the actions and behaviours 
associated to terms. Players and coaches often hear terms being discussed or even communicated 
during games and training, with differing views on what they mean.  

Developing a common language is an essential component within the skills framework, providing 
clarity and the same reference points to all; be that player, coach or parent/guardian.  

Language   Descriptor 

CARRY Effective change of pace, ability to beat defenders in different ways - 
Footwork/Fend/Contact, Run Around Opposition, Keep the Ball Alive. 

PASS    Get the ball where it needs to go in different ways.  

CATCH    Ability to adapt and adjust hands and body to receive the ball.  

KICK Ability to use a range of methods to exploit space, territory and gain 
points. 

SUPPORT BALL Ability to anticipate and react to both ball carriers and non-ball carriers’ 
actions. Choose the most effective support and communicate effectively. 

SPACE    Identify, create and move to space as the game changes in front of you. 

GAME SENSE Ability to react and adapt to the changing picture in front of you (Run, 
Kick, Pass options).  

TACKLE Ability to select the most effective method to stop a ball carrier on your 
terms as a defender.  

POST TACKLE Ability to maintain possession and keep the ball alive in the most 
effective manner in attack. In defence the ability to slow or steal the ball. 

MAINTAIN POSSESSION Understanding role to maintain possession. 

CONTEST POSSESSION Ability to identify opportunities to regain or disrupt possession. 

COMMUNICATION Communicates effectively with other players, coaches and officials. 

DEFENCE   Understanding of different defensive positioning and set ups. 

CLEAR OUT Ability to identify and remove players from the breakdown as quickly and 
effectively as possible. 

JACKAL   Contest for the ball to either slow the ball down or get the ball back. 

KICK RECEIPT   Ability to regather the kick in a variety of positions in attack and defence. 

 

You can find more information on Player Development in the new Framework here: 

› England Rugby Development Framework (on-line link) 

  

https://www.englandrugby.com/dxdam/d4/d44db4a8-7e34-4f09-9cb6-e8a96053d847/England_Rugby_Development_Framework.pdf
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• Well Being 

Developing Athletic Skills and Activate are both essential ingredients within the Game Fitness 
Component of the “Interconnected Components” model, supporting the development of a player’s 
physical well-being. 

• Injury Prevention  

Activate is the RFU Injury Prevention Scheme, it is a research and evidence led programme designed 
to reduce musculoskeletal injury and concussion risk.  

It is an exercise programme that can be integrated into training and pre-match sessions. Exercises are 
designed to improve functional and core strength, balance and agility, helping players with the game’s 
physical demands. 

Regularly doing Activate exercise can: 

• Improve playing performance. 

• Prepare players for the physical demands of the game. 

• Reduce the risk of injury including concussion, as well as support rehabilitation post injury. 

• Mean more players are available (due to less players being injured) 

• Activate (on-line link) 

It is expected that all coaches will have a good working knowledge of the Activate programme and the 
specific exercises that support the age and stage of participants.  

 

https://www.englandrugby.com/participation/coaching/activate
https://www.englandrugby.com/participation/coaching/activate
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